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     Medical Designs Software announces the release of MultiWriter  for
 the Atari ST/MegaSTE/TT/Falcon series of computers.

     MultiWriter   is a new, non-WYSWYG (what-you-see-is-what-you-get),
 word processor developed to be fully compatible with ST Writer  Elite.
 MultiWriter   is  fully  compatible  with  all  versions  of  TOS  and
 MultiTOS ,  the  new  multi-tasking operating system from Atari Corp.
 MultiWriter  was developed because it was clear that ST Writer was not
 compatible  with  the  new operating systems.  MultiWriter  works with
 existing  ST  Writer/ST  Writer Elite files.  The program displays and
 operation resemble ST Writer  Elite, so if you are experienced with ST
 Writer  Elite,  you  will be up and running quickly.  MultiWriter  has
 been  tested  and  works  with Gemulator from Branch Always Software.
 MultiWriter   also  as  been  tested with and works well with Spelling
 Sentry, a spell checking program from Wintertree Software Inc.

     MultiWriter  is much more than an ST Writer Elite look-a-like.  It
 supports  multiple  font  sizes, multi-colored menu items, loading and
 saving  in  multiple  file  formats,  use  of  the Atari Clipboard, is
 configurable   in   three   languages,   works   in  all  ST/TT/Falcon
 resolutions, and is fully compatible with TOS and MultiTOS.

     The program supports importing and exporting text in five formats;
 ASCII,  ST  Writer  Elite,  WordPerfect ,  1st Word , and Word Writer 
 formats.

     MultiWriter    supports  three  languages,  English,  German,  and
 Spanish.   When  the program is configured, one of the three languages
 can  be  selected  and  the settings saved.  From then on, all program
 menus will appear in the selected language.

     The   multiple   font   size   support   includes  support  for  a
 larger-than-normal  fonts  for  easier  use by some people with visual
 impairment.

     Printer  support  is  user  configurable and printer configuration
 files  are  provided  for Epson compatiable and HP Laserjet compatible
 printers.

     If  you  use  ST  Writer   Elite  and will be upgrading to the new
 MultiTOS or Falcon computers, MultiWriter  is for you.

     A   demo  version  of  MultiWriter   is  available  on  GEnie  and
 CompuServe.  Check it out!



 MultiWriter  is available from:

                         Medical Designs Software
                          21701 76th Avenue West
                                 Suite 206
                             Edmonds, WA 98026
                                    USA

 Phone:   (206) 742-2032

 Price:   $69.95 US ($84 CAN) and $3 Shipping and Handling.
          Dealer Inquiries Welcome

 MultiWriter  is  a trademark of Medical Designs Software.  Atari, TOS,
 MultiTOS,  ST Writer, ST, STe, TT, Falcon, and STacy are trademarks of
 Atari  Corporation.  GEM is a trademark of Digital Research Inc.  Word
 Writer  is  a trademark of Timeworks, Inc.  1st Word is a trademark of
 GST Holdings Ltd.  WordPerfect is a registered tradmark of WordPerfect
 Corporation.   GEnie  is  a  registered  trademark of General Electric
 Corporation.   CompuServe  is  a  registered  trademark  of CompuServe
 Incorporated.


